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Abstract—A novel dual-active-bridge based three-port con-
verter (TPC) is proposed for islanded dc microgrids. The pro-
posed converter can interface among three ports (PV source,
battery, and dc-link) simultaneously with high integration.
Rechargeable battery operates as an energy buffer to compensate
for power mismatch between PV source and dc-link. Electric
power can flow bi-directionally between the battery and dc-link.
Pulse-width-modulation (PWM) on the primary side is utilized
to realize the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) of PV
panel. An optimized phase-shift-modulation (PSM) is introduced
to regulate power flow, ensure ZVS among all MOSFETs and
reduce circulating current over a wide range. To verify this
concept, a 500 W rated prototype is designed. The designed
prototype exhibits high efficiency in various operating modes.
The experimental results agree well with the theoretical analysis.

Index Terms—bi-directional converter, maximum-power-point
tracking, phase shift modulation, three-port converter, ZVS.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN distributed generation systems, photovoltaics (PV) gen-
eration is gaining popularity due to its sustainability and

decreasing cost [1], [2]. However, PV sources have intermittent
nature due to their vulnerability to environmental variations.
There exists a power mismatch between the power supply
and demand. Correspondingly, a battery is introduced to serve
as an energy buffer to compensate for this power mismatch
and to improve the system stability. Moreover, bidirectional
power flow between battery and dc-link is necessary for the
dc microgrid to store redundant energy [3]. Consequently, an
MPPT enabled three-port power electronic interface is required
to process the power flow among PV source, dc-link, and
battery.

Compared with traditional multi-converter architectures [4],
an integrated TPC can achieve the same function with reduced
components count [5]. The diagram of such a TPC-based dis-
tributed generation system is plotted in Fig. 1. Potential power
flow directions are marked. The reported three-port converters
can be divided into three categories: non-isolated TPCs, fully
isolated TPCs and partially isolated TPCs [6]. Non-isolated
TPC is not an option here as galvanic isolation between the
battery and dc grid is mandatory. Fully isolated TPC requires
a multi-winding transformer and is featured with complicated
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Fig. 1. Structure of three-port dc bus based microgrid.

magnetic design [7]. Partially isolated TPC is an optimal
candidate as it inherits the advantages of the non-isolated and
fully isolated TPCs. The non-isolated section processes the
power flow between the PV and battery efficiently with a
simple structure. While the isolated section provides galvanic
isolation and voltage regulation on the grid side.

Literature survey indicates that most reported partially iso-
lated TPCs are based on unidirectional power flow to dc-link
[8]–[12]. To enable a bi-directional power flow between the
battery and dc-link, a bi-directional isolated dc/dc topology
is required. Dual-active-bridge (DAB) is a mainstream bi-
directional dc/dc solution with attractive features such as gal-
vanic isolation, simple structure, and zero-voltage-switching
(ZVS) [13], [14]. DAB converters can be further classified
into voltage-fed and current-fed versions. As for current-fed
DAB, the input and output voltages are well matched through
PWM control on the primary side [15], [16]. However, this
control strategy can’t be directly deployed to TPC due to the
constraints from the third port. In [17], [18], a voltage-fed
DAB-based TPC is proposed. However, the MPPT of PV can
not be implemented due to the restrictions of the duty cycle
on the primary side. In [19], a three-phase DAB-based TPC
for PV application is proposed. However, the ZVS range is
constrained by the modulation method. In [20], a bi-directional
three-port power electronic interface for PEV hybrid energy
management systems is proposed. However, three ports can
not operate simultaneously.

In this paper, a novel partially isolated bi-directional DAB-
based TPC is proposed. The circuit schematic is shown in Fig.
2. On the primary side, PWM control is utilized to realize
the MPPT of the PV source. The current ripple of the PV
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the proposed three-port topology.
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Fig. 3. Critical steady state waveforms.

source is reduced due to the interleaving effect. The magnitude
and direction of power are tightly regulated by the phase shift
between voltages across the transformer. ZVS of all MOSFETs
can be achieved over wide power and voltage ranges due to the
proposed pulse-width plus phase-shift modulation mechanism.
Moreover, the conduction losses and circulating currents are
both reduced, which contributes to improving efficiency.

This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces
the operation principles of proposed topology. Detailed design
considerations are exhibited in Section III. Section IV demon-
strates experimental results. Finally, this paper is conclued in
Section V.

II. OPERATION PRINCIPLES AND ANALYSIS

Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the proposed bi-directional
TPC. Battery and dc-link either provide or absorb the power,
while PV source only provides power. Two interleaved Boost
units are employed to link the PV and battery on the primary
side. Battery and dc-link are interconnected by a DAB con-
verter. The full-bridge on the primary side is reused with high
integration. Corresponding critical steady-state waveforms of
the converter are illustrated in Fig. 3. The driving signals
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Fig. 4. Main operating modes.

for S1 and S2 (S3 and S4) are complementary with certain
deadband. They are driven in an interleaving manner with
regulated duty cycle with 180◦ phase difference. The duty
cycle of the lower side MOSFETs (S2, S4) is defined as D.
The duty cycle is determined by the relationship between PV
voltage and battery voltage. Thus, MPPT of the PV source can
be realized. On the primary side, a high frequency three-level
voltage for vab is generated due to PWM control. When the
duty cycle of the lower side MOSFETs D < 50%, the duty
cycle of high voltage for three-level voltage on the primary
side D1 is equal to D. Otherwise, D1 is equal to 1 − D.
Due to the simple operation principle of the interleaved boost
converter, this paper will not analyze it in detail. The main
focus of this paper is the analysis and optimized design of the
DAB part.

To realize bi-directional power flow between the primary
side and the secondary side, multiple control methods for
DAB converter have been proposed. Among various control
methods, triple-phase-shift (TPS) control has superior features
such as wide voltage range, and wide ZVS range, and small
circulating current. In the proposed converter, although PWM
control is adopted on the primary side, similar high-frequency
three-level voltage is generated on the mid-point of the full-
bridge. Consequently, the inductor current of DAB converter
can also be modulated in a similar way. However, there are less
degree-of-freedoms compared with traditional TPS control due
to the constrained duty cycle on the primary side for MPPT.
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A. Operating Modes

Due to different output characteristics of PV panels during
the daytime or at night and intelligent control of the grid, there
are six possible operating modes which are illustrated in Fig. 4.
In the daytime, as shown in modes I - V, PV generates power
which can be delivered to dc-link or battery unidirectionally.
The power flow between the primary side and the secondary
side is controlled based on the load condition of dc grid and
state-of-charge of the battery. At night, as shown in Mode
VI, PV is in idle mode. The battery operates as an energy
buffer to maintain the stability of the grid. The extra power of
the battery can be delivered to dc grid to compensate for the
power mismatch. The redundant power of dc grid can also be
absorbed by the battery.

B. Steady State Analysis

To realize bi-directional power flow and to ensure a secure
ZVS of all MOSFETs, a PWM plus PSM mechanism is
introduced. The critical waveforms are demonstrated in Fig.
3. On the primary side, a three-level voltage with duty cycle
D1 is generated due to PWM control. On the secondary side,
the duty cycle of all MOSFETs is 0.5. There is a phase shift
ratio D2 between two switching legs. Therefore, a three-level
voltage with duty cycle D2 is generated on the secondary side.
The phase shift ratio D2 between two switching legs is smaller
than D1. An internal phase shift ratio (ϕ) between vab and
vcd regulates the power flow between the primary side and
the secondary side. Ts is the switching period.

As shown in Fig. 3, the steady-state circuit operation of the
DAB stage can be divided into eight operation stages. Only
the first four stages over a half switching cycle are analyzed
and the following four stages are symmetrical. To simplify the
analysis, the impact of deadband is neglected. The analysis is
based on the following condition,

M = Vdc/nVb > 1 (1)

Stage I (t0-t1]: Before t0, S2,4 on the primary side and S6,8

on the secondary side are ON. Therefore, both vab and vcd are
zero voltage. iL remains constant in this time interval.

At t0, S2 is turned OFF. The inductor current flows from
the source to drain of S1. S1 is naturally turned ON with ZVS.
vab is clamped at Vb. In this stage, iL increases linearly as,

iL(t) = iL(t0) +
Vb
L

(t− t0) (2)

Stage II (t1-t2]: At t1, S6 is turned OFF. The positive current
of iL contributes the ZVS turning-ON of S5. Thus, Vcd is
clamped at Vdc. Then, in this stage, the inductor current can
be expressed as,

iL(t) = iL(t1) +
Vb − Vdc/n

L
(t− t1) (3)

Stage III (t2-t3]: At t2, S8 is turned OFF. S5 can achieve
ZVS turning-ON due to the negative current of iL. Vcd is
clamped at 0 V. iL is derived as,

iL(t) = iL(t2) +
Vb
L

(t− t2) (4)

Stage IV (t3-t4]: At t3, S1 is turned OFF. S2 is turned ON
with ZVS due to the positive current of iL. Both Vab and Vcd
are clamped at 0 V. Thus, iL remains constant in this stage,

iL(t) = iL(t3) (5)

Since stages V-VIII are symmetric to stages I-IV, we can
get the following relationship,

iL(t0) = iL(t4) (6)

Combining (2)-(6), the inductor current expressions at dif-
ferent instants are derived as,

iL(t0) =
Ts
2L

(
D2Vdc
n
−D1Vb) (7)

iL(t1) =
TsD2Vdc

2Ln
+
TsVb
2L

(2ϕ−D2) (8)

iL(t2) = −TsD2Vdc
2Ln

+
TsVb
2L

(2ϕ+D2) (9)

iL(t3) = iL(t4) = −iL(t0) (10)

Then, the output power over a switching period can be
calculated as,

Pdc =
1

Ts

∫ Ts

0

vab(t) · iL(t) dt

=
2TsVbVdcD2ϕ

nL
= PNorm(D2ϕ)

(11)

where PNorm is the normalized power, which is defined as,

PNorm =
2TsVbVdc

nL
(12)

It should be noted that the ZVS realization of MOSFETs
relies on the backflow current. The backflow current is small in
this modulation method as shown in Fig. 3. Hence, the reactive
power loss is reduced and the efficiency can be improved.

III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The proposed modulation method employs three variables
including D1, D2, and ϕ. As shown in (11), countless com-
binations of D2 and ϕ exist for a fixed power. Moreover, the
ZVS of all active switches should be realized and the circu-
lating circuit should be as small as possible. Thus, elaborate
design considerations need to be discussed.

A. ZVS Conditions

The ZVS of primary-side MOSFETs is contributed by
interleaved boost stage and DAB stage. Due to various op-
erating modes of this proposed converter as shown in Fig.
4, ZVS for all MOSFETs can be guaranteed to be realized
in any operating modes only when ZVS can be realized in
both stages. All junction capacitances are assumed as zero to
simplify the analysis.

For the interleaved boost converter, positive inductor cur-
rents (iL1(t0), iL2(t4)) contribute to the ZVS of upper side
MOSFETs, which is easy to be realized in this situation. Mean-
while, negative inductor currents (iL1(t3), iL2(t5)) contribute
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to the ZVS of lower side MOSFETs. L1 equals L2. The input
power of PV port can be expressed as,

PPV = VPV 〈IPV 〉 = VPV 〈iL1 + iL2〉 (13)

To ensure a secure ZVS, the following equations should be
satisfied,

∆iL1 = ∆iL2 > 〈iL1 + iL2〉 (14)

Then, the cuurent of the inductor can be calculated as,

∆iL1 =
VPVDTs

L1
(15)

Small inductance induces large RMS current, which results
in higher conduction loss. Consequently, the inductance should
be designed as large as possible under ZVS condition. Accord-
ing to (13-(15),

L1 = L2 <
V 2
PVDTs
PPV

(16)

For the DAB part, ZVS conditions can also be derived with
all junction capacitances assumed as zero.

iL(t0) < 0⇒ D2 <
D1

M
(17)

iL(t1) > 0⇒ ϕ >
D2

2
(1−M) (18)

iL(t2) < 0⇒ ϕ <
D2

2
(M − 1) (19)

As can be seen in (11) and (17)-(19), the power is related
to D2 and ϕ. The secure range of ϕ is constrained by D2.
The upper limit of D2 is determined by D1. D1 is regulated
based on the relationship between PV voltage and battery
voltage. Consequently, D2 should be designed as large as
possible in ZVS condition. This helps to maximize the power
delivery capability with secure ZVS. D2 is designed to be
equal to D1/M to reduce the circulating current. The power
is regulated by phase shift ratio ϕ.

B. Turns Ratio

Considering the critical condition in (19) and combining
(11), (17) and (19), the maximum power for DAB stage with
secure ZVS can be calculated.

Pmax =
TsD

2
1V

2
b

L
(1− nVb

Vdc
) (20)

Any power below Pmax can be delivered with secure ZVS.
Pmax is related to L, n, Vb and D1. D1 is determined by the
operating condition of PV and battery. In this design, 70V ≤
VPV ≤ 100V and 180V ≤ Vb ≤ 210V . Thus, the minimum
D1 is 1/3. Fig. 5 demonstrates the profile of maximum power
with ZVS versus battery voltage and turns ratio in the critical
condition, where Ts = 10µs, L = 20µH , Vdc = 400V and
D1 = 1/3. Thus, all active switches can achieve ZVS when
the turns ratio is 1 : 1.5 and P < 520W . Although only the
forward mode is analyzed, the backward mode can be analyzed
in a similar manner.

O
u
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r 

[W
]

Turns ratio 

Fig. 5. Profile of power versus battery voltage and turns ratio.

TABLE I
PARAMETER OF COMPONENTS

Symbol Quantity Values
VPV PV voltage 70-100V
Vb Battery voltage 180-210V
Vdc dc-link voltage 400V
PPV Maximum PV power 500W
Pdc Maximum dc-link power 500W
fs Switching frequency 100kHz

np : ns Turns ratio 1 : 1.5
L1, L2 Inductance 100µH
L Inductance 20µF

S1 − S4 Primary-side MOSFETs IRFB4137PBF
S5 − S8 Secondary-side MOSFETs SCT3120AL
µC Controller TMS320F28379

Fig. 6. Picture of the designed TPC prototype.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To verify the effectiveness of the proposed converter, a
500W converter prototype is built. Fig. 6 shows the picture
of the prototype. The key parameters are summarized in Table
I. The steady-state experimental waveforms of the transformer
are captured in Figs. 7-10. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 demonstrate the
steady-state experimental waveforms of DAB part in forward
500W mode and backward 500W mode respectively. The duty
cycle of the primary side is less than 50%. As indicated, the
circulating current contributes to the ZVS of MOSFETs. The
reactive power is low, which helps to suppress the circulating
power loss.
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Fig. 7. Steady-state waveforms of vab, vcd and iL in forward mode when
D1 < 0.5.
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Fig. 8. Steady-state waveforms of vab, vcd and iL in backward mode when
D1 < 0.5.
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Fig. 9. Steady-state waveforms of iL1, iL2 and iL.

The experimental waveforms of iL1, iL2, and iL with PV
and battery both providing power to the dc-link are captured
in Fig. 9. The total power absorbed by the dc-link is 500W.
Steady-state waveforms with PV and dc-link both providing
power to the battery are shown in Fig. 10. The current ripple
of the PV terminal is reduced obviously due to the interleaving
structure. As shown in Figs. 7-10, the sum of currents through
L1, L2, and L contributes to the ZVS of the primary-side
MOSFETs. Meanwhile, the ZVS of the active switches of the
secondary side can be realized. The conversion efficiency is
recorded in three different power transfer paths (PV to battery,
battery to dc-link, and dc-link to battery) when D1 = 0.4. The
measured data are plotted in Fig. 11. As shown, in PV to

iL1(2A/div)iL2(2A/div)

iL(5A/div)

iPV(2A/div)

ZVS

Fig. 10. Steady-state waveforms of iL1, iL2 and iL.
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Fig. 11. Measured efficiency versus output power in different power flow
paths.

battery path, the power flows through the interleaved Boost
converter. The measured peak efficiency is 98.7%. In battery
to dc-link path and dc-link to battery path, the measured
peak efficiencies are 96.65% and 97.19% respectively with
the output power equals 600W. That’s because the circuiting
current is minimized at this specific power according to the
designed parameters. However, ZVS may get lost with a
further increase in output power.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a partially isolated bi-directional TPC with
PWM and PSM hybrid modulation scheme is proposed. Six
operating modes of the TPC can be classified due to mul-
tifunctional application. The operating principles and theo-
retical analysis are detailed. Optimal design considerations
are discussed to ensure secure ZVS over a wide range.
The parameters of the converter are optimized to reduce the
reactive power, which helps to enhance efficiency. Finally, a
500W rated prototype is tested to verify the proof of concept.
Experimental results demonstrate the feasibility and effective-
ness of the proposed topology and modulation scheme.
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